Water
- If Have Water Outage, Average Share of Days (last round): 45% L2TJK
- Fewer Water Disruptions than Previous Most Recent Round: 11% L2TJK
- More Water Disruptions than Previous Most Recent Round: 9% L2TJK

Electricity
- If Have Electricity Outage, Average Share of Days (last round): 31% L2TJK
- Share of Households with Electricity Outage (last round): 23% L2TJK
- Average Number of Hours Electricity Disruption (last round): 5.62 L2TJK

Share of Households with Water Disruptions over the Past 10 Days*
Source: Listening to Tajikistan. Note: Including Households not connected to municipal water system.

Days of Water Disruptions over the Past 10 Days*
Source: Listening to Tajikistan. Note: Including Households not connected to municipal water system.

Share of Households with Electricity Disruptions over the Past 10 Days*
Source: Listening to Tajikistan. Note: Including Households not connected to the grid.

Days of Electricity Disruptions over the Past 10 Days*
Source: Listening to Tajikistan. Note: Including Households not connected to the grid.

Share of Households with Electricity Disruptions over the Past 10 Days*
Source: Listening to Tajikistan. Note: Including Households not connected to the grid.

Hours of Average Electricity Disruptions over the Past 10 Days*
Source: Listening to Tajikistan. Note: Including Households not connected to the grid.
The Poverty and Equity team of the World Bank launched the Listening-to-Tajikistan survey in 2015 to monitor the challenges faced by vulnerable households in the country. The survey instrument includes questions on a variety of themes, including income, employment, migration, wellbeing, and services. The sample includes 800 households which were drawn from a nationally representative face-to-face survey conducted in the spring of 2015. Participating households were initially interviewed in 10-day intervals, moving to two-week intervals following the sixth wave of data collection. Responses reported in this note are weighted for national representativeness and for non-response, and households that refused to participate (or otherwise drop out) were replaced with another household from the same primary sampling unit. The B40 and T60 classification for the L2T survey are defined with respect to the baseline round of the survey, and are not updated in each round.